
Bere Regis Parish Council 
 
Minutes of the Annual Meting held on Thursday 10th May 2007. 
 
Before the meeting started, the Chairman presented Mrs Loxton with a Certificate of 
Merit for her son James, in recognition of his work with the Village Website. 
  
PRESENT      Councillors L W Fairhurst, J George, J Macintosh, C Maunder, 
                       T Maunder (from 8.20), M S Munro, J Parsons (Chairman), 
                       I Ventham, M Shakes by (DCC from7.15) and Mr J Ruddock  (Clerk). 
 
Apologies 
 
07/064     Apologies have been received from Councillors Pitts and Wharf and from 
                Councillor T Maunder who will be late. 
 
Local Development Framework 
 
07/065     Mr M Sturgess (PDC) gave a talk in this subject. It was introduced in  
                2004 and is a process from the Regional Spatial Strategy (RSS). 
                This sets a framework for District Councils to identify sites and the number 
                of houses needed. Purbeck DC is happy with the present allocation of 105 
                per year. . 
                Comments on the Core Strategy are being analysed and the published  
               document will give options, responses and decisions. If this means an  
               increase in numbers then the Core Strategy will have to change and any 
               modifications will go to consultation. Existing comments will be taken  
               forward. Once agreed it will go, via the Secretary of State, to a Public  
               Examination where the Inspector will decide on discussion points and who  
               can attend. This is taking priority at present to try to keep the numbers down  
               to 105. 
               Residents felt that the economic situation proves the lower figure and that  
               the infrastructure is not suitable for a large amount of growth. Not a lot can  
               be done to stop the increase in second homes but the use of Section 106 may  
               help. 
               The Landscape Character Assessment is looking at features that form the  
               Purbeck area and will help with planning in the future. This is out for  
               consultation. 
               On the Boardwalk Project Mr Sturgess reported that the group is working  
               towards the whole project being done at the same time. Tenders received 
               were too high and there are insufficient funds. A request for more goes  
              before the Policy Group on May 22nd and then full council. If approved mid  
              August looks a likely date for starting the work. 
 
Election of Chairman 
 
07/066     Councillor J R H Parsons was proposed and seconded by Councillors  
                Ventham and George and duly elected. 
 
 



Election of Vice-chairman 
 
07/067      Councillor I Ventham was proposed and seconded by Councillors George  
                 and Munro and duly elected. 
Election of representatives etc 
 
07/068     Councillor George agreed to stay with the Williams Educational Trust, the 
                Chairman is to stay as Flood Warden and Councillor C Maunder will attend  
                 DAPTC. 
 
Period for Public Participation 
 
07/069     11 parishioners were present and one asked where a figure of 64 housing  
                units for Bere Regis had come from. This is a figure obtained by Purbeck  
                District Council. 
                Councillor Shakesby pointed out that too much emphasis was put on rented 
                Affordable housing and not enough on that which could be purchased. 
                A long discussion took place on the fortnightly refuse collection and it was  
                agreed to ask Purbeck DC to review the scheme as had been promised. 
                Councillor Munro agreed to draft a letter. 
Planning 
 
07/070     The recommendations of the Working Party, as follow, were accepted.  
 
                 There were no objections to 
 
                 6/2007/0233  Convert barn to vets office, Woodbury Hill. 
 
                 6/2007/0240   The Royal Oak. Remedial repairs. 
 
                 6/2007/0258   The Royal Oak. New advertising signs. 
                 6/2007/0259    listed building consent for the above. 
 
                 6/2007/0242   3 Shitterton. Rebuild cob wall. 
  
                 6/2007/0284   Scouts at Buddens Farm erect new roof and remedial work to  
                                        barn. 
 
                 6/2007/0023   Extension to 1 Shitterton. The Working Party noted that this  
                                        would generate extra traffic and would be subject to the  
                                        transportation tax. 
 
                  Delegation     Following the District Councils letter of April 19th it was  
                  agreed that this Council wished to continue with the existing scheme. The  
                  Clerk is to inform PDC. 
 
Minutes of the last meeting 
 
07/071      The minutes of the meeting held on 12th April 2007 were confirmed  
                 correct. 



 
Matters Arising 
 
07/072      07/022 Roundabout. No scheme for sponsoring the roundabout has been  
                 received. 
                 The County Council has no other sponsored roundabouts and it appears that  
                 this Council is having to clear the ground rules. Vitacress wish to support  
                 but have limited funding.   
                 Councillor Shakesby will follow this up. 
                 07/036 Puddletown Road. Nothing to report. 
                 07/059 Village Pick Up. Councillor Munro needs to know who is helping  
                 and to date has heard of no additional areas to clean up. 
                 He also hopes to attend a meeting of Dorset AONB on 12th May. 
                 07/061 Life Education. This is to go on the agenda for next month. A reply  
                 from the school included a request for help. 
 
Boardwalk 
 
07/073      The delays caused by the high tenders means that it may be possible for the 
                 County Council bridge to be considered and if so may have to be cut down  
                 in size. 
                 It was agreed that the work on the abutments should go ahead. 
                 The Boardwalk will go through the wet area and in the open space there  
                 will be a hoggin path which the County Council may take over. The  
                 County and District Councils are discussing this point.   
                 The District Council has been in touch with The Grainger Trust and it is 
                 understood they have agreed to an extension of Footpath 30. 
 
Code of Conduct 
 
07/074     This is to go on the Agenda for next month. 
                The Chairman reminded Councillors that they can take part in meetings if  
                they declare a Personal Interest but not a Prejudicial one.  
 
County Councillors Report 
 
07/075     There has been a survey outside the school which Councillor Shakesby only 
                heard about on the day. He has also been told by an officer that this council 
                can demand a zebra crossing even if the criteria are not met. 
                He has been told that the electrics are in place for the flashing signs and all  
                that is needed is for them to be connected. He also felt that £2,000 of the  
                balance, of BPs funding, could be used for a SID sign for the village. 
                The problem with the bus service is that Wilts and Dorset are pulling out of     
                the Dorset Rural Bus Service. Damory will be providing a temporary  
               Service for 6 months whilst the County Council looks to see what is needed.  
               It may be that a door to door service is what is required, 
 
Parish Plan Portfolio Reports 
 
07/076     a) Housing& Planning. Priority 1. The early fulfilment of affordable  



07/076  cont 
 
                housing. 
                The play park site can be earmarked for development of seven affordable 
                Houses for local people. Our current associates, Synergy, disagree with 
                the District Valuers valuation of the land. Also PDC are reluctant to  
                release the covenant if the Parish Council is to make a large “profit”, unless 
                a division of the profit can between this Council and PDC can be agreed 
                both these issues are currently being handled by the Clerk and Chairman. 
                The District Valuer has written to Synergy and Knightstone Housing  
                Association. The Chairman and Councillors C Maunder and Ventham will 
                speak to Mr Mike Grime regarding planning on the site. 
  
                Priority 2.  Opposition to bloc- buster development. 
                To the best knowledge available there are no current plans for large scale 
                development, although we know Graingers intend to apply for a large  
                development on their land in the coming years. The Parish Council has  
                objected to the PDC Local Plan. 
  
                Priority 3.  Measured Growth. 
                The review of the settlement boundary and PDC development planning  
                 have been discussed earlier as part of PDC local plan and our  
                objections remain. 
 
               Clerk has been asked to attempt to locate the list of potential small sites the  
               Parish Council drew up some number of years ago when the village was  
               fighting C J Fry/Drax proposals for large scale housing. It is hoped this  
               will enable us to see how many such sites still exist. 
                These were infills in Blind Street, Butt Lane, North Street, West Street, r/o  
                Shitterton Close, south of Shitterton Bridge and a small development north 
                of West Street with an access at the western end of the village. 
                  
               b) Youth & Education.   Councillor George has received some information 
               from Mr Duncanson but nothing regarding the toilet block and she will  
               speak to him. There is further vandalism here including the front of the  
               meter box and Bill Davidson PDC says it is too expensive to cut off the  
               electricity in the road. Councillor T Maunder will speak to him  about this. 
 
               c) Medical Facilities.  Councillor Ventham is still waiting for a meeting with 
               the Practice Manager and will try to contact the doctors. Parking outside  
               does cause problems especially when the car park is not used. However, it  
               was not thought appropriate to seek double yellow lines by the surgery. 
 
               d) Amenities, Services and Tourism. Councillor Macintosh has been  
               speaking to PDC about relocating the recycling bins. Following initial, total 
               resistance, some movement has been made to find a resolution. The  
               suggestion to resite them at the end of West Street near the slip road to the  
               A35 is not favoured by Purbeck as evidence from Swanage and Langton  
               Matravers shows moving bins to outer edges of villages has a significant 
 



07/076     cont 
  
               reduction in usage. 
               Jan Dutton (PDC) has spoken to Councillors Macintosh and Pitts having  
               Read the Parish Plan and is looking at several alternatives to improve the  
               Situation and agreed to meet them towards the end of May. They will also  
               look at the provision/alteration of signage. In addition, her colleague, Diane  
               Bernard (who has the Parish Plan and distributed it to heads of department)  
               would also like to attend and possibly link in proposals for the toilet block so  
               that the whole of the car park is considered. 
               In addition Councillor Pitts has had discussions with Nina Elsan (Tourism 
               Officer at PDC) and is meeting her again, in Bere Regis, on 16th May to 
               pursue the suggestions further. 
               Councillor Ventham is also hoping to hear from the MoD soon. 
 
              e) Community Hall. The AGM for the Drax Hall Committee has been held  
              and the hall is financially sound. Planning for the next improvements is  
              underway. 
 
              f) Finance. The Chairman has application forms for DCA funding for any 
              group that needs one. 
 
              g) Communications. There are two people helping Councillor George with 
              IT. A blogsite has been set up for people to use. 
              Items for the Magazine are an item on email addresses for Contacts, the  
              roundabout, waste bus services and the school crossing. 
              The Chairman will do a piece on the Boardwalk. 
 
Finance 
 
07/077    a) It was agreed to pay the accounts totaling£2,710.97. 
               b) The Budget and Financial Statement for April were accepted. 
               c)  Charitable contributions. It was agreed to leave this until June. 
 
Correspondence 
 
07/078     Of that circulated the matter of the Core Strategy was noted.  
                 
Defects 
 
07/079     The Shitterton sign is missing footpaths are becoming overgrown and on 
                Blackhill one landowner doesn’t want to clear them. Councillor Shakesby 
                will speak to R Webb (DCC). 
                 
Any other business 
 
07/080     The Employment Working Group is to meet on 24th May. 
 
                Inspector Adams would like more people to attend his talks at the North 
 



07/080   cont 
 
                Purbeck Task Group. 
                At present Lytchett Matravers is a priority area as there have been  
                problems, especially on Fridays, mainly caused by young people from  
                Upton. The closure of the Youth Club has not helped. 
                 
                There is a meeting, tomorrow, in Dorchester on Places For People.  
                Councillor T Maunder felt this should also include better quality housing  
                with modern heating systems etc. 
 
                Repairs to the play park have been done and a report received that some of  
                the children responsible for the vandalism are only 6 or 7 years old. 


